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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR DESIGN
K VENKATESWARLU, N J RAO, E V VENOGOPAL & S AKELLA
SHRIRAM REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIES LIMITED
BALANAGAR TOWNSHIP
HYDERABAD-500 037 - INDIA
A B S T R A C T

A typical reciprocating co~pressor consists of a motor, a
pump, suction - discharge system and a lubrication system.
An
integrated computer simulation model incorporating all these
components simultaneously was developed to predict, evaluate and
optimize the overall performance and reliability.
For the given design variants of a compressor, the computer
program first calculates the mass flow rate, indicated work, gas
loads,
thermodynamic parameters using pump and suction
discharge
models. Next, the program evaluates the
bearing
performance
and calculates also the total frictional
and
lubrication loads on the shaft. Using the indicated work,
frictional loads, the program analyses the motor performance and
calculates heat generation. Then the program invokes the overall
heat balance model of the compressor to calculate winding
temperature, gas temperature in the shell and the suction gas
entry temperature. The whole process is performed iteratively
until converged results are obtained.
A low back pressure compressor was redesigned us1ng this
1ntegrated computer model approach to enhance the performance and
to improve the reliability. Actual prototype compressors as per
this design were built and tested. The test results showed
considerable improvements in performance and reliability,
IN T.R 0 DUCT I 0 N

The
ever growing demand at market place for
higher
efficiency, greater reliability and lower cost compressors and
the inherent opportunity for a competitive edge have activated
the manufacturers to develop state-of-the-art analytical tools to
predict, evaluate and optimize the existing as well as new
designs. In the last two decades considerable number of such
tools have been published to simulate the overall performance of
reciprocating, rotary, scroll and screw type compressors, for
example, references [ 1) , [ 21 , [ 31 and [ 41 •
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The present
design includes -

integrate~

model of

reciprocating

compressor

1. Thermodynamic process, heat transfer and valve dynamics
of the pump.
2. Gas flow dynamics of the suction-discharge systems
3. 3-dimensional hydrodynamic model for evaluating bearing
performance and a semi-empirical model for evaluating
lubrication performance.
4. A comprehensive model to analyse the hermet~c motor
performance.
s. And, finally an overall energy balance model incorporating
heat transfer effects.
The general organization of the integrated simulation
shown in Fig. 1.

model

is

Analytical methods and gradient techniques to optimize the
design cannot be used directly because the transfer function is
so complicated that an exact expression cannot be found for it.
The performance optimization through parameter design method is
very convenient when the transfer function is not in the form of
a simple equation. The present model incorporates this parameter
design method which utilises orthogonal array technique, analysis
of variance, signal to noise ratios and performance criter~a.
PUMP SIMULATION MODEL
The pump simulation model used in the present study is
reported in reference [51. The control volume is considered to be
an open system with suction valve as one flow boundary and
discharge valve as another boundary with both work and heat
transfer across the boundary. First law of thermodynamics in its
rate form is
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where m - mass of gas, Cv - specific heat at constant volume, T temperature, t - t1me, R - gas constant, v - volume of gas, K
ratio of specific heats, Td - disch,. gas temperature, md - mass
of disch. gas, Ts- suction gas temp., ms- mass of suction gas
and Q - heat transfer. In this equation the unknown quantities
are m(t), T(t), V!t), dmd/dt, dms/dt and dQ/dt. From valve flow
model dms/dt, dmd/dt and m(t) are determined, from kinematics
model V(t) is calculated and from heat transfer model dQ/dt 1s
evaluated.
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SUCTION - DISCHARGE MODEL
The present model incorporates the design and analysis of
of
types
concentric tube, and extended tube
reflective,
resonators and cross flow expansion, and cross flow contraction
types of mufflers both on suction and discharge side. The model
gives both acoustic performance and pressure loss in the suction
discharge mufflers. The acoustic model is based on the work
reported in reference [61 and the pressure losses are calculated
using a sem1-empirical model developed by the company.
BEARING AND LUBRICATION ANALYSIS
constant
Steady flow of an incompressible fluid with
physical properties in a three-dimensional journal bearing is
considered. The cartesian scheme of coordinates is illustrated in
Fig. 2. The Reynolds equations of mean motion for this case are
[7] (considering only laminar flow which prevails in this case)
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where u,v,w are mean velocities in x,y,z directions, p is the
pressure, ~ is the viscosity and 1 is the density. The solution
of the govern1ng equations will yield velocity and pressure
fields and the solution is obtained by an iterative numerical
method the details of which are given in reference 171. The load
capacity and frictional drag are obtained from
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whe re 8 is the ang le betw een
the line of cen tres and
line ,

any

rad ial

~·or

a give n load (bot
prog ram calc ulat es the beah gas load and acc eler atin g forc es) the
requ ired and fric tion al ring ecc entr icit y, qua ntit y of oil flow
ope rati on of the bea ring drag . The crit erio n for succ essf ul
is that the ecc entr icit y
less than 0.8.
rati o mus t be
Sem i-em piri cal rela tion s
are deve lope d for calc ulat
lub rica tion oil pum ped by
ing the
the oil flow thro ugh the the cran ksh aft from the oil sump and
oil
groo
ves and thro ugh
area s. The se are chec ked
aga inst the oil flow requ the bea ring
ired from the
abov e
bear ing prog ram . Sem i-em
piri cal rela tion s
deve lope d to calc ulat e the
are
also
fric
tion
al loss betw een the pist
and cyli nde r bore and in the
on
wri st pin bea ring .
HERMETIC MOTOR ANALYSIS

The mot or mod el can ana
RSIR /CSI R/PS C/CS R elec tric lyse the herm etic mot ors des1 gned for
flow cha rt is show n in Fig.al circ uit ope rati on. The sim ulat ion
and wind ing dist ribu tion the 3. For the give n lam inat ion desi gn
prog ram firs t calc ulat es
mag neti c circ uit, mag neti
c flux , reac tanc e, incl udin resi stan ce,
con stan ts and loss es. Then
g
the
mot or perf orm ance is calcrequ ired
The no load , torq ue spee
ulat ed.
perf orm ance etc, are calc d cha rac teri stic s, and lock ed roto r
refe renc e [8]. A sem i-em ulat ed usin g the meth od desc ribe d 1n
piri cal meth od is deve lope d
the win ding tem pera ture s base
to
d on pow er loss in the mot calc ulat e
of gas coo ling and gas tem
or, amo unt
pera ture .
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ENERGY BALANCE MODEL

The objective of the overall energy balance model is to
determine the suction gas temperature iteratively so that the
density, mass flow rate and compressor cooling capacity can be
calculated. The energy balance model is similar to the models
given in references 151 and [3].
To start with, the suction gas temperature is assumed and
then using pump model, suction-discharge model and bearing model
the gas load and mechanical frictional losses are calculated. The
gas load and mechanical frictional losses are considered as the
shaft output of the motor. The motor input to deliver this shaft
The heat
output is calculatd using the motor simulation model.
the
and
generated by the motor loss, the mechanical friction,
heat transferred by the discharge gas are combined into a
internal heat source. This heat is partitioned into the heat
gained by the suction gas and heat transferred by the shell to
the ambient. A semi-empirical heat transfer model was developed
to incorporate this. Using the energy balance model, a new
suction gas temperature is calculated and the process is repeated
until converged performance is obtained.

PARAMETER DESIGN PROCEDURE
The detailed parameter design procedure for optimizing pump
design is described in reference [5]. Since procedure for
optimizing the motor is similar to that of pump design details
are not given here. Based on technological cons1derations the
eleven parameters shown in Table 1, were selected as design
variants for motor design. These design variants are having three
levels each. An L36 orthogonal table is used in this case also.
Table 1. Design variants - Motor Design
S.No.
1
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

variant
Stack height
Run capacitor
Main winding wire gauge
Auxil1ary winding w1re gauge
Main winding - No. of turns No. of turns Main winding
No. of turns Main winding
Main winding - No. of turns No. of turns
Aux. winding
Aux. winding - No. of turns No. of turns
Aux. winding

--
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-

-

coil
coil
coil
coil
coil
coil
coil

1

2
3

4
1

2
3

The follow ing five respon ses, at, each of
the three loads
(ASHRAE condit ion, less severe than ASHRAE
and
ASHRAE) were consid ered simult aneou sly. Totall more_ severe than
y, there will be
15 respon ses that are to be consid ered for select
ing the level of
a design varian t._
Table 2: Respon ses and perform ance criter ia
S.No.

Respon se

Perform ance criter ia

l

Effici ency

Higher the better

2

Input power

Lower the better

3

Curren t

Lower the better

4

Windin g tempe rature

Lower the better

5

Torque

Higher the better

Using perform ance criter ia, Signal to Noise
Ratio and analys is of
varian ce, level of each design varian t was
chosen to give optimu m
perform ance (Refer ence [5]).
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE INTEGRATED
MODEL
one of the compr essors in our Low Back pressu
re range was
stated to be giving slight ly lower EER and
slight ly higher shell
tempe rature compar ed to the compe tition in
the
field
though it
was meetin g the buyer 's specif icatio ns. Also,
of the inwarr anty compr essors reveal ed that close examin ation
in
some
cases
connec ting rod big end was wearin g out, as
shown in Fig.
4 ,
though the custom ers were not compl aining
about
it.
Initia l
design review reveal ed that an integr ated approa
ch
is
requ1r ed to
1mprov e the design and it was decide d to
simula tion model into serv1c e. Analy sis of press the integr ated
the
existi
ng design
reveal ed that the valvin g and ports need
to
improv ing EER and suctio n-disc harge system be optimi zed for
opt1mu m level and need not be consid ered is alread y at a
for optim1 zat1on .
Bear1n g and lubric ation analys is lndica ted
that the connet ing rod
big end is wearin g out under certai n advers
due to excess ive bear1n g cleara nce and alsoe workin g condit lons
due to inadeq uate
luhrlc ant supply . Simila rly,fro m the motor
analy sis, it was clear
that motor optim ization is requir ed to improv
windin g tempe ratures and inturn shell tempe e EER and to reduce
rature . The pump and
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procedure
are optimized using the parameter design
motor
described earlier. Table 3 shows the list of modifications
carried out on the compressor. Actual prototype compressors as
per the optimized design were built and tested at normal load
conditions of ASHRAE standard in a calorimeter test rig •. Table 4
shows a comparison of the performance of existing design and
optimized design. As seen from the table, the tested results
compare well with the predicted values.
Table 3. List of Design Modifications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.

Crank shaft throw
Suction port area
Suction valve thickness
Location of Suction Entry
Crank pin bearing clearance
Crank shaft length
Motor winding distribution
Motor circuit is changed from CSIR to CSR

Table 4. Performance comparison

Parameter

Optimized design

Existing
design
(Tested)

Predicted

Tested

Cooling capacity
Kcal/hr

340

355

352

Input power
Watts

400

338

325

Input current
Amps

2.8

1.67

1.60

E E R
Kcal/Whr

0.85

1.05

1. 08

Max. winding
temp. Deg C

125

107

111

64

54

57

Shell temp.
Deg c

Compared to existing design, there is an improvement in EER by 25
shell
and
and there is a reduction in winding
percent
temperatures. Life tests and field tests indicated that the
connecting rod big end wear out ~s totally eliminated thus
improving the reliability.
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CONCLUSIONS
The
integrated
simulation model
is
predicting
the
performan ce character istics satisfacto rily. The concepts
of
parameter design are successfu lly applied for optimizing both the
pump and hermetic motor performan ce. The general validation of
the ~ntegrated approach and its value to predict, evaluate and
opt1mize the overall · performan ce and reliabilit y have been
confirmed on reciprocat ing compresso r design. This suggested
approach could be the basis for building up "EXPERT SYSTEMS" for
designing hermetic compresso rs - more work is needed to extend
the design approach to other than reciproca ting compresso rs like
rotary, scroll and screw type of compresso rs.
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